
phut with hie pooderoo* mi *«j*tifa
Sown to the little beejr bessiog kwble*ee. 
In Act, the doctor ieof opteioo that , aa God 
made the little lightning bog, a* well aa the 

Y «hale, or the earth or the mu, it follows 
that the little lightning beg, in all its In
stincts, and relations, and phosphorescences, 
is as proper an object for religious «tody as 
are the motions of the heavenly bodies.

As an accompaniment to the literary and 
intellectual banquet in reserve for the con
gregation of St Damas and St. Dives, there 
will be music of the kigbdt order. A cost
ly organ, with all the modern stops and im
provements, and of a rich and heavenly 
tone, will fill the entire end of the orches
tra. Engagements have also been effected 
with Monsieur De Le Octave and Signor 
r:nnrr— ; the first named gentiaasaa well 
known as the eminent performer on the 
compoBpd French clarionet, and the latter 
celebrated for the soothing snd enrapturing 
sounds which he extracts from the bugle 
and the flute. It i* a great «atiafadtoo for 
the trustees to be able Anther to stale that 
they have secured the services of fifteen cel
ebrated artists from the Italian opera house, 
who, together with several native singers of 
uncommon merit, will constitute the choir. 
The music however, will not be entirely op
eratic ; a liberal and diversified range anil 
be allowed through the compositions of the 
most renowned masters, both ancient and 
modern.

The interior arrangements of the church 
are such aa to defy all possible compétition. 
The pews are a large size, and each one is 
furnished with eight moveable antique cush
ioned chain ot the most elaborate workman
ship. The liberal construction of the pews 
in regard to size, is intended to accommo
date the prevailing expansions in the mat
ter of feminine costume ; while the moveable 
chain will give to occupants the superior 
advantage of being able to change their po
sition, and to direct their vision to any quar
ter of the church they may desire, while et 
the seme time, they can be comfortably seat
ed. it will thus be seen that those persons 
present, who are of an inquiring turn of 
mind, will have ample opportunity to inform 
themselves as to who are regular attendants 
at church, as also to learn any little particu
lars of their appearance, dress, and manner, 
which may gratify a natural curiosity.

As there is a disposition on the part of 
many respectable but nervous persons to 
avoid a jam on leaving the sanctuary, and 
aa such persons are generally on the jump 
several seconds abend of the uttering of the 
last Amen, it is proposed to remedy the 
difficulty. A gratuity of fire hundred dol
lars per annum, paid to an expert and fash
ionable sexton—Mr. Brown Black, will en
title the donor to what is denominated the 
Privilegium Endetta. This confers the ex
clusive right of coming into church any 
time after the services have commenced, 
and ol leaving previous to the beginning of 
the benediction. A private door, most cur
iously constructed, opens out of a number of 
the highest priced pews, into a beautifully 
furnished apartment, from whence easy 
egress is had through the main entrance. 
By this means persons of nice and refined 
tastes may avoid the crowd and dust oc
casioned by a large congregation retiring 
from a place of worship, and be enabled to 
reach their “ respective places of abode" 
several minutes sooner than they possibly 
coold in the ordinary way.. The privilegium 
eedeeia will also include permission to retire 
through the private door, on the poeeible 
contingency of some strange clergyman 
preaching sharp doctrine. It is well known 
that nothing is more uncomfortable than to 
sit still and have your darling and besetting 
sins excoriated, by a gentleman in a black 
•ilk gown, to whom you have no chance to 
say a mitigating word. More especially is 
this the case, when you have not the slightest 
intention to abandon the little harmless 
peccadilloes, about which the minister, in 
his theological enthusiasm, is making such a 
splutter.

It is a matter of common observation, that 
many individuals of delicate or enfeebled 
constitutions, who are in the habit of at
tending church, find it difficult to keep 
awake during the entire continuance of the 
services. In regard to these our worthy doc
tor has long advocated a theory as philosophi
cal as it it comfortable. He is of the opin
ion that a short nap is far preferable to con
tinued drowsiness,- and that a person in a 
semi-dormant state, engaged in an unequal 
combat with Morpheus, and striving to keep 
awake, is one of the most ludicrous and 
pitiable spectacles in the world. The al
lowed indulgence of a few minutes’ sleep, 
therefore, the good Doctor thinks admissible 
and advisable, because it enlivens and re
freshes the powers of the mind, and sharpens 
the religions sensibilities to such a degree 
that the sermon is afterwards all the better 
appreciated. In deference to this infirmity 
of Our sluggish nature, and acting on the 
benevolent suggestion of Dr. Goodasthebeet, 
the trustees have produced the great desider
atum. The moveable antique chairs have 
been furnished with beautifully cushioned 
pads, or, more properly, in modern phase, 
“church somnolents.’’ These somnolents, 
a perfect luxury for sleepy heads, are in
geniously contrived to slide upward from 
the back of each chair to any required 
height ; and the mere sight of them, even 
to a wakeful man, is enough to invite to 
repose and dreamy contemplation. Although 
soft as the downy breast of a swan, the 
somnolent is in shape considerably concave, 
so that the sleeper need be under no appre
hension that hi. bead will bob about from 
side to side during hjs nap, as would be the 
case were the somnolent entirely flat. The 
trustees have too high a sense of the pro

prieties which pertain to a Christian cfanrch, 
ever to leave a road open for that grotesque 
and unseemly journey, vulgarly termed, 
“ going to the land of Nod," and hence the 
concavity of the somnolents.

There will be no prayer meetings or Stin
gy schools connected with the Church of 
St, Den*, mal St Dive., and during the 

1°“““ (CommeucinK of courseî^S.SSrj
«h-

beinrnnd^,^ * agrégation 
being under the instruct™ of numerous
French music and __the week, mdlTTLTTT'

of the

... Urn above ~rofc*y
derived plans fire eowtidered as meeting the 
emit mwad and spiritual demands of the 
nineteenth rotary, or m forming when per-
____. ,be moat comfortable ecclesiastical
nrg,ni—the world bas known, the 
u-oiiw* feel assured that they will ultimately 
be acknowledged an coowiiutmg the true 
and only Boyal Band to Heaven. All 
which ie moat respectfully submitted.

tiorrcsponbnuc.

Camp Meetings.
let rscmsftevl

Six,—Having had. the privilege of at
tending e Camp Meeting on the Woodstock 
Circuit, from which I have recently 
returned, with depened Impressions as to 
the importance and utility of such gather
ings, you will oblige by giving the follow
ing account thereof, in the pages of your 
widely circulated periodical.

Camp meetings, I believe, prior to the 
last (aw years, were held by the United 
States and the Canada* in entire monopoly. 
That there they owe their origin, and have 
been for so many years vigorously sustain
ed, must award honor to the land of their 
birth, end will, to the end of time, form * 
record on the page of their Church history, 
of the deep devotedoess, burning seal and 
•elf-sacrifice of those pioneers who prepar
ed the way for that prosperity, which there 
characterises the present, palmy state of 
the Redeemer's Kingdom. Though late, 
the time has now come when in these Pro
vinces there is a prevailing disposition to 
adopt similar appliances for the promotion 
of the cause of Christ : hence, two addition
al locations have been recently selected for 
this purpose, on which vast numbers have 
assembled to unite in the exercises ol ex
hortation, praise and prayer to the Great 
Head of the Church, to the end that he 
would shower down a gracious rain upon 
His inheritance, to water it in its weariness, 
and to send conviction and penitence to the 
unawakened and obdurate hearts of sinners ; 
and the result has been, that God has glori
fied His name in the fulfilment of His pro
mises and the accomplishment of the cher
ished anticipations of His worshippers.— 
The first of the places selected, aa alluded 
to above, was in the Wallace Circuit,—an 
account of the meeting there held, has re
cently appeared in year paper, and cannot 
have been otherwise than highly gratifying 
to all who love oar Lord Jesus Christ in 
truth and in sincerity, and who consequent
ly greatly rejoice when the borders of Zion 
are extended and her waste places made 
glad, by whomsoever or by whatever means 
so desirable a consummation may have been 
accomplished.

Since that time a similar meeting has 
been held in the Woodstock Circuit. Bro
ther Prince having tested their adaptation 
to promote the cause of God, on two conse
cutive occasions in the scene of his former 
field of labor, resolved to renew the attempt 
in the part of the Lord’s vineyard he at 
present occupies. Measures novel in their 
adoption but rarely, if ever, have accorded to 
them general approval. This was at least 
the case in the present instance. There 
were manifold misgivings and diversities of 
opinion ; those even who were in agree
ment as to the propriety of the means fear
ed that the season had too far advanced to 
justify the expectation of weather suitable 
to the occasion. It was found, however, that 
the purpose was too firmly formed to be 
shaken ; the thing was determined on, the 
•pot selected, the day appointed, prepara
tions were promptly made, and the corn- 

unity duly apprised and affectionately in
vited to attend at the place and time, noti
fied. The exercise of correct judgment for 
the place on which to hold a Camp Meeting 
is an indispensable requisite. Comparative 
seclusion, reasonable distance, and facility 
of access, combining the shade and shelter 
of the forest with a supply of water, are 

.tiers to be essentially regarded. All 
these were found on the premises of Mr. 
John Bennett, and in the fall and overflow
ing generosity of his heart granted for the 
occasion. This spot, already renoered sacred 
by the late religious gathering, is situated 
about six miles from the rapidly rising cor
porate town of Woodstock, branching off 
•bout a mile from the post road leading on 
to Andover. To the earner of this now 
consecrated and sequestered forest ground, 
the hopeful results of the said Camp Meet
ing appear to have been for the time being, 
the one and governing object of his mind. 
Venturing firm reliance on Providence, his 
harvest operations were suspended. Blest 
(he said) with a bountiful bay crop, the 
horses were unsparingly supplied ; fod
der was deposited in portions suitable for 
the occasion at convenient distances in the 
immediate viéinity of the camp ; free pas
sage through the field leading to bis bouse 
was indicated by the removal of a sufficient 
portion of the fence. The house however, 
though not specially remarkable for it* limit
ed extent, was but a faint evidence of the 
capacity of a heart which would fain have 
fed, to the last individual, the thousands at
tendant on the solemn and interesting reli
gious services of the day.

On the Camp ground there were but 
seven tents ; these were oommodiousiy fitted 
up, and by the large hearted generosity of 
the friends who bad placed them there, con
tained an ample supply of the substantial 
necessaries of life. The motto “buy and 

applicable hot to ont of these ; the 
dispensation of hospitality in all the rest 

not more restricted than the freely 
breathed atmosphere by which they were 
surrounded. The religious services com
menced on Friday, the 18th., according 
to appointment. Auspicious circumstance* 
cheered the worshippers from the very be
ginning. The assembly was considerably 
large, notwithstanding the lawful claims of 
harvest time, and the should be prohibited 
temptations presented (especially to the 
roung and thoughtless,) by the morab-pof- 

Iveing ulf-dtgrading and neindUng ktrott 
(Arcus, wh

dancing
strained probably

measure, with a view to premat.ro pro- 
flciency ; it follows obvwualy «mu-h KYI 
they need the leisure hour* of Suiriav Aw 
suitable recreation. Confinement in thedose 
air of » Sunday schools room, after six days 
tension of mind and body, would be an 
positively a detriment to the children, as it 
would unnecessarily eooeome the mend 
Sabbath hours of those who would be requir
ed to tench thorn.

Second, In regard to evening prayer 
«••ting». The trustees hold to the grand 
Scriptural principle that there is a time for 
all thing*. Sunday, for instance, they con
sider as the appropriate and Heavea-appoto- 
*ed time for going to church. They are 
qaito willing, therefore, that the highly 
fashionable and exclusive congregation of 
St. Denm. and St Dive. .Wdgive at
tendance on week day evoninjpi at the theatre 
■ad venous other places ol publie 
nient with which oor metropolis 
For these, and for the many , 
givao at the saloons and drawing ream, of 
wealth and fashion, it will be found that

of the Giron*, whose undignified 
oor, as evinced by their deceptieeu, eqvet- 
iriwsitm, buffoonith, gambling, and tleigkt- 

trickery, would be vastly diminished 
in their financial results, if all the quarter 
dollars grasped by their soft and avaricious 
palms, were left where economy ml honest 
industry had placed them, or applied to pro
per and lawful purposes.
■:-At,lhe.*erTice* 00 lh* camp ground con- 

“Tv '”7 bee*™e_ ”*"= numerously at- 
^ • ,befitt,nf «erioMnem was 

evidently deepening and increasing. On 
the evening of the firm day penitents

the throne ofgrwce. The wrTicee ^

of the Circuit, and the Brethren Allen and 
Perkins, from the Circuits of Nmkwaak 
and Sussex Vale, and by ministers of other 
Cherches. On Saturday ■
five hundred were present; __ ___ _
delivered at eleven, half pest two, and six’- 
the gatherings of the people becoming a 
numerous, and the interest taken in the 
vices evidently in proportion. Many 
it the hoar of decision, and ere the 
duties ceased, many were bhmatd

of the Divine favour in the

t of pnrdaniag nerry and re

ads of An son* and daughters of
God, and the lovers of Zion, some of them 
retiring to their tents, bat the greater part 
of them repairing to their ewe habitations, 
or those of their générons hearted friande, 

khle reasonable distance, withdrew from 
the seered duties of the dey, the subjects of
hope and faith, and fall of joyous asiticiae- 
tioo wfch regard to lha enanmg mb, wkaeo
dawn would usher in the merod day of holy 
rest—when both by mint and sinner manual

sified the motives, 
ally prevail to make the camp ground the 
lace of unprecedented caaeneatiea. As 
ml been the expectation, so was the reality. 

Seats for the accommodai ian of fifteen hun
dred had been provided. An eqeal number

dictate, bet as to the 
that memorable am 
nothing which could

am, or to furnish 
term toed objector to 

The attendance 
doubtless here boon 
the moraine, had the 
vocable. This was 
of rain foil in quick 
lions of its being moi 
on*. Still hundreds 
excellent discourse delivered with fidelity 
and a fleet ion by the Chairman of the Hali
fax District This woe followed by words 
of suitable and earnest exhortation, and 
sou I-stirring and elective prayer, from

ManytLl

1 the last day of holy

for ■ priai sopplicstioB to the 
throne of grace.

Menday was tl
cation. Brother Alton presetted a 
digested, and faithful discourse on the es
sential divinity, and special agency of the 
Holy Spirit ; shewing the aeeaserty of Hie 
influence on the eoni, and the privilege and 
happiness of those is wheee hearts He dwells. 
A love feast followed, and such a ana as is 
hot rarely witnessed. Scons testified of 
the grace of God. A hallowing influence 
rested on the assembled multitude, and all 
must have felt the place to be solemn and 
sacredly nwfol.

There were present seven ministers be
longing to our own Conference, two from 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and sever
al others belonging to the free wUi and close 
common ion Baptists—ns also a boat of 
praying members whose assistance at the 
prayer-meetings told with good effect— 
There were some present from the distance 
of from one hundred and fifty to two hen- 
dred miles. On porting, a resolution pass
ed unanimously, to hold (should God in 
His providence so permit it) a similar meet
ing some time in the month of July 1968. 
Many souls were Messed with God's pardon
ing and renewing grace. To Him be oil the 
glory. Amen. R. Katoar.

Letter fro* Portland, If. B.
Portland, St. John, Oct. 6,1857. 

You have no doubt seen some account 
of the fire in Portland, St. John, in several 
of the papers. It appears to me from all I 
can lenro that what ie called grog selling 
led to it all ; and it haa been said it com
menced in n groggery. A good mes, who 
has sustained considerable lorn by the fire, 
said that Sodom never was worse. No 
doubt it had filled up the measure of tie ini
quity, and, as all me bring» its puntohment 
here and hereafter, it has been punished to 
part. Bat, it is petofol to any, the righteous 
and innocent often solar with the wicked 
and guilty, aa it has been in this case. Aa 
I saw no hope, from two o’elook in the morn
ing, of stopping the Are until it eamenear to 
us, I hoped, prayed, and felt coo fid so ce in 
God that we should be spared from is. Per
son» of my friaSTthat whan asked did l oot 
think the Chapel and Mission heaaa would 
be burned, 1 said. No, it would born that 
house, but it would go no farther : through 
kind Providence it erne just so. Fortunate
ly we had » full tank of water uwdar the 
kitchen, which acme applied to toe for : ) said. 
No, not until the chapel was to danger.— 
And then, by getting a small engine belong
ing to Indian town, which worked well, into 
the yard, and placing the base to the tank, 
and using the water sparingly, we jest had 
enough to aocomplisb the purpose ; had 
I allowed it to be used otherwise than it was 
I do not think we could 
Chapel. And had token 
not conceive where the fire would have 
been stopped. The Mission-house though a 
good new brick building would have been 
greatly in danger, and very many others be
sides.

Since this circumstance I have thought, 
more strongly than ever, God’s laws are only 
designed to prohibit evil and the miseries of 
mankind ; and certainly the Maine Liquor 
Lew woold prevent most of the evil under 
which our land groans—poverty, quarrel
ling, fighting, house horning, theft, murder, 
poisoning by the stuff dragged end sold ; in
deed moat of the «in committed against God 
end man bos its origin to this tod evil. 
And nine-tenths of the poor-rates that the 
sober people have to pay are to maintain 
drunkards, and their wives and children. 
Thee by the last and license wife is permit- 
ted —souls are eternally lost, and almost 
every kind of calamity entailed upon our 
land. Bet for this there need not be n 
more happy sad prosperous country under 
heaven. I am also convinced thqt In
surance Companies could do tnech to pre
vent the evil, if they weald pet oo,a higher 
rote of insurance on groggeries, or refuse to 
insure altogether each places, from which 
fire mostly emanates, and, to St. John, mostly 
about midnight or soon after. If something 
were thus done it would be a great cheek to 
Ike evil and saving to Ifcamselve* and the 
publie at large. And why not ? Insurance 
Companies in England insure vessels where 
spirit* are not need ton lower rote—and well 
they may. I hope all eyea will he open to 
see the ceases of there loses», and the world's 
calamities. The Iweronee Company have 
repaired oor Chapel, find thank God out 
loss to this instance is bet small We yet 
have a good Chapel, and I think the best 
Missioo-bouse in the two Provinces. Per
haps, some woold say : And well we may, 
for ft cost nearly thirteen hundred pounds.

We had n Ten masting Inti spring in the 
basement of the Chapel, by which we raised 
upwards of thirty pounds, thanks to the be- 
■evotence of our people ; and we have got 
six rooms neatly painted and papered, and 
some other conveniences for the boose, with 
it And had net times here been to very 

« present we had intended to reduce 
the debt* by a nexaar. I hope we may be
•Me to do something to this way aext aom-
■er if the Lord spare as. I am sorry to 
say we have four bandied mrond» * 
oor Chapel yet,aed rix hundred* 
smn noaae, which is * gre, 
to the Circuit and Minister n» » , we toould be not toeuttncT dehttVffi

-fKAtpRasat

cullies.
they ^

Newfoundland, we 
debts at one stroke, 
know Newfoundland 
The people of this « 
nor her people 
protracted 
can have no doubt 
aril be, the tusk

get over all our diffi 
nly have a basaarj 
had in St. John’s, 

ipe off all our j 
Let tbo?u who do not 
take a pattern by her. 
ion try do n<t kt.ow her :

We arc row holding I 
Ml this Circuit, ai d we 

good has been, and
Teur» Italy,

J. Snowball.

PromnriâllUrslnjûu

THVRSDAf, eCTOBI'.K IV IS».

on
ourMle-

Fjgtand aad India.
The struggle new griug on in India will con

tinue to absorb attention until it issue in either 
the awaHestatioo of Britain1* power to re estab
lish aed maintain bar perilled supremacy, or the 
triumphant soccem at them ieed-ldre iuiurgenf» 
who have risen in fary to conte.-1 her right to 

That the imae is doubtful—that ii i> a 
too fraittal of grave suggestions to be 

•only solved, whether the position ul Britain 
shall be permaaeatly Improved hv passing events 
in the East, or whafhte her satire is to dissolve 
before the magic touch of mifosty revolt, and its 
ruin to rival its rim to the Hkere»» of romance, 
—he must indeed be bold who, estimating only 

probabilities aad human |«wcr, would 
fly deny. What is the little ses gin 

Mend, Britain, that lha shoe Id tear her crest so 
proudly aad bid drihmee to a people ten times 
mare aamerous than her awn to thrown ofl her 
away? Whence earns* that sense ol security st 
home, that iasniring premoerion of success 
abroad, which leads tor to reckon so confidently 
open the stabiBty of bar empire, and anticipate 
with such assurance the seal of victory to her 
arms? Is it that she has never known re- rr?e ? 
that rebellion against her authority has never 
prospered ? No: far history plainly proves that 
Victory, though toe laves to march with Rag
land's bests, is not indissolubly bound to her 
standard ; and the mailt et her North American 
Colonies, when as inflsrinr to lier in point of 
numbers as India is new seperior, is a significant 
testimony to the might that slambersin a people's 
arm and the effect wMk which it may be exerted 
when rooted by their determined wi!l. I» it, 
then, that, looking abroad upon all the nations ol 
the Earth, she finds that more are they that are 
for her than those that can he against her, and 
turning inwards span herself sees in her home 
and 00 Ionia I poeseerians a aasverml spirit of firm 
allegiance and fervent patriotism, teady to re
spond to her every masmene with Spartan li 1< I- 
ity. It is not so. In Asia alone she is in actual 
arms against half the globe, while Eastern poten
tat ee who are not bow at open war with her Lui 
wait the favorable moment to avow hostility. 
Meanwhile they seethe her with the cry ol 
Peace, peace, but to their be irts there is no 
peace. Russia crouches as a lien for it.- prey. 
Ia Eerope and in America, both without and 
within the dominions of England, the Church 
of Route is her unrelenting foe, and wherever 
its influence can be exerted it will not foil to be 
directed against Britain sad in favour of her 
enemies Austria ia already changing her atti 
fade. In France the Onietrt, the organ of the 
Jesuits, and other uNroasontaiM journals, “ have 
scorned to hide the mrt of joy they expert, nee at 
the check your power has received." In the 
United States the partisans of popeiy a-wmhl- 
in large and enthusiastic meetings to proclaim 
their sympathy with the Sepoys In Ireland 
the spirit ot sedition shows its,-If. In England, 

very shnfitW ot that throne which is 
1 the very bososn of that people who 

•re wailing ia angMto ever (be dis honor ol their 
dearest daughters and the death of their noblest 
sows, the high official from the court of Rome, 
the Cardinal Wiseman himsi If, insults that 
throne and people by compering the blood 
•mined rebel soldiere of the East, pampered 
into disaffection, with the despot galled Italian, 
who dares to lilt his voice in assertion ul bis 
manhood, and claim the right to live without 
oppremioo. And the Roman Catholic organ 
here is, ws presume, not the solitary colonial 
shoot that respond» ia unmistakable, though 
muffled, cadences to the busses ol the Umetre, 
the shouts ot the Citizen, and the harangues ot 
the Cardinal.

It is not on her own unaided might, unwaver
ing loyalty in all tot subjects, or the hope ol 
succour Irom other ntifons, that Ena fond can 
rely ia bar hour of need. It is only on the arm 
of the “ Lord God at Hosts " who “ is known in 
her palaces for a refuge, " and to whom in this 
hour of her trihultiton she must put up the 
prayer for help, and may truthfully exclaim, 
“ There ie none that fightetb tor us, but only 
Thou, O God r

Anxiety aa to the result of the conflict in 
India will be deepened in thoughtful minds by 
the perusal ol pop ere which long ago emanated 
from the most tar reeing statesmen and soldiers 
in the East ; »neh as Ms loom, Melcalle, and 
Napier. These repeatedly gare their warnings 
of danger. Sir John Malcolm pointed ont the 
errors in government ; Sir Charles Napier 
showed the faulty eenetructicu of the army ; 
Sir Charles Metcalfs manned the complete hori
zon of difficulties and dangers with Ilia sagacious
eye, and the conclut 
he thus records :—

1 to which he was brought

“ Oor held (ot 
very I 
expulsion; aad that 
itself sufficient, with 

“ We are, to 
India now than we 1

1) ia so precarious, that a 
it might accomplish oor 

we of events may be of 
aay misroxnigement.

more powerful in 
ever were. Nevertheless,

oar downfall may be tosrt work. W hen it com
mences it will pm ha My be rapid, and the world 
will wonder more at lha suddenness with which 
oor neasense Indian Empire may vanish than it 
haa done at lha meriting eonqoett we have 
achieved." “ The eeaneasen of England with 
led»" said Msleem “Ie unnatural and most 
eventually be dismtoaA* Utterances like three, 
by men who knew Us wd ami the soundness 
of whose judgment toe been proved on many a 
critical occasion, coupled as they are with, alas ! 
unheeded, proflintfana et the vary events which 
hove now startled (to world, cannot fail to weak
en the confidence of even the moat sanguine ba

the iavtoaMty of England. And 
are net wasting the* who already looking 

upon the expulsion at toe British from the soil 
of India as fait meaempk are more intent up
on the baiaf that not - the final re
treat ef the British Magasmri from the Ganges 
and the Iadaa, could mrionsty shake the fabric 
of English power, er far aay considerable lime 
impede the march of Bag bad's prosperity," than 
they are upon caaflimtog the hope that out of 
the present trial Bagfand will emerge trium
phantly.

Bet tiler all we rennet bring oureetve* to 
deepmr of »- sneeam: neither could we be
eaamtod for toe grot el it by such aa argument 
as the above. In altoat is advanced to show bow

little England a- a comme-rial nation or a milita
ry power eeuid suffer by the severance of her re b- 
tiocs with India, we rosy a. quiesce without its 
abatioc one iota the inter, st we feel in the main
tenance of her role. Commercial grandeur 
and mditarv might are mailer, of very -mall 
consideration indeid, compared wi'h the “ etern
al w-igbt of glory’' with whieh, as the cfco- 
ggn instrument of God to spread the blessings 
of Christianity ever the oatih, we ardently long 
to see our beloved country crowned. We feel 
for the millions of Asia too and sadly realize the 
fear that were the influence ol England with
drawn the shadow on the dlalplate ol Asia's en
lightenment must go bac» by many degrees. V\ e 
speak without enduejtemerity when we say that 
by no possibility could any dom mon supplant 
the British that would not immediately annihi
late all those hopes of materiel progress snd morel 
regeneration that now animate the heart ot the 
Christian friend of India. God will not permit 
bis cause lo retrograde. Every change that has 
of late transpired among the nation» of Earth at
test? his grand design to hasten on the period 
.when “ the kingdoms of this world shall become 
the kingdoms of oor God and of his Christ." The 
war in Turkey resulted in little else than the 
breaking down of the barriers which were rear
ed against the course of the Christian religion, 
and 1 be grandest result of the conflict in India 
will he a similar hut arote s'gnifieant demolition of 
barriers there. The belt Ie is for the I>ord God 
of Sebaoth and he will grant to it abundant 
success. Here then we rest our confidence. Our 
faith is not in men, but in God. And the more 
narrowly we contemplate the progress of events 
the more clearly do we discern the indications of 
bis overruling Providence. The mutiny which 
has long been impending, conspicuously to those 
who marked the ’" signs of the times," hut un- 
discerned by those who might perhaps by sea
sonable precaution» have prevented i'a outbreak, 
at last blazed forth with a suddenness and 
strength which mocked every effort to subdue it 
Had it been susceptible ol a speedy check, the 
gigantic evils which it has now tally disclosed 
would have been smothered from the view, and 
needed reforms which now cannot be delayed 
would have been as heretofore indefinitely post
poned. The price which Britain pays for the 
experience she gains is a biller and tremen
dous one, but in proportion to its great
ness let us hope will be the value placed upon 
the lesson received. The strange and ap- 
pat. oily fortuitous concurrence of events by 
whi, b armies mustered for action in Persia 
and China were turned aside to India is sorely 
to the reflecting mind significant ol the hand of 
God The amicable dwpai-ition which the Amt r- 
icnii republic evinces towards England in the 
present struggle must not be unnoticed. It is a 
most precious feature of the limes, and for it we 
must thank Him who hath so controlled events of 
seeming perplexity and evil omen as 10 make 
them conduce to that agrt muent which we troll 
may be perpetual We have spoken with sor
row and shame of the col I ness to our cause of a 
class of British subjects: with gladness and grati
tude we speak ol the general enthusiasm which 
prevails. Never did the military ardour of gen
uine Britons glow more intensely than it does at 
this hour.

Thus we base looked at flirt darker, and at 
the more hopeful side ol lliiv grave question.— 
llmnanly considered we have seen there 
abundant ground for apprehension ; but viewed 
in the light of Divine providence, there is 
broad foundation lor hope. When Izinl Dal- 
housie replied to the envoy of the Burman king, 
who requested the restoration ol his dominions, 
—** While yonder sun shines In heaven, the 
British flag shall float over that territory !" be 
uttered a bold prediction. It may, it probably 
will, he falsified : but meantime we accept it in 
preference lo the "portents which wc have quoted 
Iront Melcalle and Mah out. At all events we 
will inlulge and cherish the belief, that at least 
the British flag will not ces-e lo wave over that 
tviritory until the Snn of Righteousness shall 
bathe it in bia sanctifying beams.

Papal Authority.
The activity ami ardour of the partisans 

of Popery in Southern Europe i» the sub
ject of remark by the Turin correspondent 
ot the London Diily News, in prospect of 
the approach tog elections in Piedmont.— 
The following is an extract from bia letter :

“ The Univers is not unique in its be
lief that England is half lost, and that Ro
man Catholic countries wiH not much longer 
have to bear the scandal of seeing a nation 
ol Protestants most powerful and prosper
ous in the very highest degree.

“ Notwithstanding those profound aberra
tions of judgment on this occasion, and their 
ignorance of the age, of ils actual progress 
and goal, the clerical party are stronger 
than some may be inclined to suppose, and 
arc the only party stoutly united and really 
organized throughout the whole of Europe. 
Rome was never more obeyed, nor more 
absolute in her authority. But a few days 
ago a simple brief from the Pope sufficed to 
recal Gunther and his school to the ortho
dox faith, thereby overthrowing a system of 
religious philosophy much applauded in 
Germany. For the last three years the 
whole Catholic world has been glorifying 
the latest utterance ol the oracle at the 
Vatican. At Genoa a church has been 
built in honour of the Immaculate Concep
tion ; so likewise at Piacenza, and at many 
other places. The inscriptions carved on 
stone and designed as monumental are 
most remarkable. The Emperor of Austria 
has ordained that in every regiment the 
■first battalion shall have pictorially repre
sented on its banner the image of the 
Immaculate One. In Spain, too, the minis
try are thinking of some extraordinary de
monstration in the same sense. It i* no 
longer the Church itself, through its coun
sel, that proclaims dogmas, but the Pope 
himself, by hia own authoritative decree.— 
The Jesuits trust, by such spiritual dictator
ship, they shall be able from Rome to pot 
in motion and direct the whole vast machine 
of Catholic reaction. They remember with 
bland complacency all that they made popes 
do about the year of grace 1G00, when they 
rescued France from the hands of the Hu
guenots, circumscribed the reform-action of 
Germany and made all Italy, if not religious, 
at least bigots. My own conviction is that 
this seconn reaction will not have to fortu
nate an issue, for it will have to contend, 
even in Italy, with two enemies that did 
not exist in those days; one of which is 
“ Indifference,” and the other “ the freedom 
of the press." • * * * Another obstacle 
to the progress and success of the Catholic 
re-action, arrises from (be errors and disor
der of the Pope's temporal power at Rome. 
You of course have been long since inform
ed, how the retom of bis Holiness had its 
hrightnnss made slightly turbid by an ad
dress previously subscribed by men of pro
perty, bankers, lawyers, men of letters, and 
others, and how they desired the head of 
the municipality to make its contents known 
to their Prince. That address had been 
drawn up with equal moderation and rer 
spectful language as those presented by the 
inhabitants of Bologna and Romagna.— 
You know the reception given to that ad
dress ; now the police have arrested and 
imprisoned more than on* of the petitioners

on the charge of being an innovator. An 
■buse et power aa useless a* it is unjust, 
has been thus committed. On this occasion 
Cardinal Antonelli has been badly inspired. 
He would have shown more tact infaltowing 
that affair to lake its natural coutse, and iu 
trusting to the vit inertia of time.

Religious intelligente.
Religion ia Kngiand.

Turning to matters more directly 
cal, the stale of British churches, es to their fidel
ity to vital Christian truth, and their aggrewiva 
zeal, still gives occasion lor considerable ansiety 
It » instructive to glance over our greet religi
ous communities, and to mark their present atti
tude in relation to the great subjects of Inspira
tion aad Atonement, which have, foe tern 
been reriooriy occupying public attention.

The great Presbyterian bodies, on both sides 
of the Tweed, are pure ; nothing has hitherto 
proceeded from the pen of any of their ministers 
manifesting the slightest leaning lowarile Nega
tive and German Theology. The Baptist body 
also, so far as the petal mg press hi 
through pamphlets and books, ie weed 
bas appeared even approaching to departure 
hom the faith. A portion ol the Baptist periodi
cal press may have given doubtful utterances ; 
hut the Authorship, the College, ami the Pelpit, 
bold fast the faith of their fathers

The same remark applies to the Coeaexwe of 
the Countess of Huntingdon ; that community, 
which Irom the first hour has been d wing wished 
by all that is amiable, catholic, and evangelical, 
bas in various ways shown its decided aversioe lo 
that system which subverts inspiration and over 
throws the Atonement. The Methods* family, 
too, in all its branches, ia in the 
dittos ; nothing has come before the pablto eye 
that ie not in harmony with the recognised views 
ol the community. The Parent Methodist tody, 
especially, rigidly holds the doctrine Of Job 
Wesley as expounded in his Notes on the No 
Testament nod his Sermons Where then shall 
we look for the offence and the offenders? 
S range to my, at the two extremes of eocleaiasti 
cal economy— the Church of England aad the 
Independents I The fact, which ie indisputable, 
establishes two important position!, drmnastral 
irtg that as to the prevention or the rspremies of 
error, creed, or no 
dowmeat, a

It were difficult for human iegeaeity to do 
more than bas been done by lha Cbarehief Eng
land to snrtonnd the evangelical system with 
ramparts and battlements; but it has been all to 
•o purpose ; adversaries have sprung op where 
least expected—with» the citadel iteelf, against 
whose rise it was impossible to provide. Now 
their name is legioa ; and they have 
possession of many ot the strong perils

l ue Independent body, on the other hand, 
which, 00 principle, has made no prévision what
ever ia 1 he way of rttiml, creed, ceelemwo, or 
catechism, has made aa impressive warning that 
the jtoeilive and the negative, in the matter of 
creeds, is alike power le» to prevent the spring
ing up of roots ot bitterness Ex Profamnr Da- 
vhImiu's fearful departure from I ho ancient land, 
mat he ot orthodoxy, aad the timid time-serving 
spirit of|Sereral teachers of theology in their col 
legt », most serve to admonish the Congregation 
a lists ot Britain of the dangerous eirort ready to 
overwhelm them.

Meanwhile the friends of truth 
the atorL Dr. Devidsou'i forced 
is a striking evidence of their fidelity an* eon- 
rage Other suspected abettor# of rationalism 
are trembling upon their thrones, and are tread 
ing softly and speaking quietly. Thu state of 
th ings most bp attributed in good pat* to the 
way in which the editors of their priooipol peri
odicals have contended for the “ faith onct 
ven d to the sainte," administering, at the 
time, appropriate castigation to the treachery 
and mconsieteocy of those who have takes ad 
vantage of their position to conupt aad lead 
astray the riling ministry. Dr. Camphsil, of the 
Britiek Standard, has been foremost ia this 
wotk ; end although be boa by hie 
faithluleem made bimeelf many enemies, he eti# 
nobly bolds on hie way.— Corr. Zton'e Herald.

®mrral Intelligence.

Prance.
Our Wesleyan brethren have held their an

nuel Conference ; things are progressing with 
them ; ISO members have been added to their 
Church this year, and seven candidates tor the 
ministry presented themselves. One of their 
ministers has been chosen by the Sunday School 
Society (which embraces all oor denominations) 
to visit as many of the 1100 Protestant French 
Churches as be can during the twelve menthe in 
order to promote the formation of Senday 
Schools. At present there are hot a boot 400 of 
these, in the multiplication of which lice much 
of our hope tor the future. A rigorous im
paire givtn the youthful members of 
Churches is the best meant of carrying fresh life 
into withering branches, and preserving faithful 
nee* in the lively ones. 1 believe that the spirit 
of life is animating gradually all oor dene 
lions bringing the light of truth to dawn in 
places where it had been well nigh extinguished i 
an<l, notwithstanding the strength spent on the 
secondary questions of baptism (of infants or 
adults) in the Independent Chart bee, and of 
pensioning aged pastors in the national ones, yet 
strength, and much strength, is increaringly de
voted to the real work of calling dead soak to 
the life of God. 2 hope that more Will will be 
imparted to os by the retain of oor Christian 
Irieada Irom the Berlin Conference. On Thurs
day last a company of Pastors and friand* jainad 
to unite to prayer, exhortation, and 
of the Lord's Sapper, with oor Brethren, wh% 
*t Berlin were enjoying the same Holy 
nion, at the same hour.— Corr. CSur

Missionary Anniversaries,
CIIABLOTTETOWH DUTXICT.

Kivca John Cixcdix.
Borrasoi, Oct. S, liver John, OeL », Moun

tain, Oct. «, Quaere, Oct 7,—Deputation, Broth. 
Me Moaner and Taurus.
Wallace Circuit.

Pugwash, Oct. it, Head of the Bay, Oti. 17, 
Wentworth, Oct. 18, Harbour, Oct. M, Mala- 

fa, Oct 30,—Députât too, Breth. Cxaxx aad 
MuLtcas.
Kites Philip Circuit.

Hand of the Tide, Nov. 1. Leicester, Nov. S, 
River, Nov. 4, East Branch, Nov. », Wert 
Chester, Nov. «.—Deputation, Broth. Temple 
•ad Chapman.

Truro, Dec. 2» — Deputatalion Breth. Tem
ple and Milloah.

Mvsqoodoboit, Oct 14Deputation, Bro 
McMuhxat.

Gutiboro sod Ship Habeoue, lad week to 
November.

Stdmet and Maroabie, early to January 
The Brethren on there Circuits to om" "

The «rangements tor holding the anniversa
ries in Prince Edward's Island, are toft to the 
judgment at the Brethren stationed there.

Collections and subscriptions will be taken at 
all of the above meetings, in oid of the fund of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society.

John McMubxay,

Colonial.

A Fisk.—About 7 o’clock, in the ev- nine of 
Wednesday last, the three «tory woodt-n build- 
ing on the corner of Harrington and Duke 
Streets, owned by H. Y Mott, Ksq , was die 

to be oil fire. Ol the three tenement, 
in the building, one wa? occupied b> 

Mi. Scarfe, Saddler ; one by O. H. Robinson, 
Mnetoel Instrument —her ; the third ws? votant- 
The fire 1» supposed^ to have originated in the 
vacant pet mites. At one lime it appeared 
very probable that the Chelmet"» Church adjoin
ing, and 01 Lei building» in the vicinity would be 
destroyed, but through great esettiom ol the 
firemen ably, assisted by the soldier» ol the gar- 
rieoo and sailors belonging to the war ship, ,n 
port, the fire was confined to the building ,0 
which it originated ; but was uot extinguiihed 
until that was pretty thoroughly gutted and the 
exterior walls merit injured.— /{reorder

Fine.—A disastrous fire occurred on Friday 
between lî snd i o'clock, P. M., it three 01,le 
house, it was occasioned by a «park from the 
locomotive of the 1* o'clock train. Etre engine, 

sent Irom town, but, though drawn by 
did not arrive in time to be of math 

service. No. * was at the scene. The building» 
consumed were, three mile bouse snd its out 
buildings, and a house snd mill belonging to Mr 
W. S. Symond». Three mile bouse premise» 
were perl tally insured. We regret hi here that 
Mr. 8ymoods' iusorance will be inadequate, by 
shoot £S0U, to meet the damage done to hu 
property.

While the Fire-company force were absent 
from town, another conflagration threatened 
Sparks from a chimney on Are, communicated 
with the roof of a building opposite the Ptrade, 
but the danger war suppressed by urn of the 
hand and bucket- The locality is crowded with 

buildings, some ol them lofty ;—the 
wind was high at the time;—the city bad a hap
py escape from a great, apparently-impending, 
danger.—Sun.

Civic.—The Mayor elect, Henry Pryor, E*q , 
returned 10 (he city on Thursday evening last by 
tt. M. 8 Canada from Boston. He was escort 
ad to hit residence. Spring Garden», by a host oj 
friends. Jsmet Thomson, E»q , (No 1.) end 

A. Bell, Esq., (No 4) have been sworn in
smbers of the City Council.
Tee Railway.—A letter has appeared with 

to the week Irom the Hon. Joseph Howe, who 
•totes that be lately walked over the whole line 

Windsor lo Bedford. He speaks in the 
highest terror ol the works, snd rays there is no
thing to prevent oor having Railway communi
cation between Ualifoa snd Windsor within sis 
weeks.

lew Brunswick.
Pursuant to announcement, the first 40 miles

of the 8t. Andrews and Woodstock railway__
that is, the section from the St. Andrews termi
na* to the Berber Dam—was formally opened 
ee the 1st iost. A train, couriering ol the only 
passenger car yet on the line and 1 great nom- 
her of freight and plat Iona car» fitted up with 
temporary seats, started Irom St. Andrews in 
the amrsingand oa arriving at the Barber Dam 
italien remained there until the passengers with 
which it wa* loaded bad disposed of 1 sumptuous 
ooHation prepared for the occasion. The train 
then returned to the place of stalling. During 
the day between 500 and 000 persons availed 
Ibeawelves of the opportunity to take a ride by 
tail. Th# road, as a specimen ot engineering, 
and the conduct of the Manager, Mr. Jehus 
Thompson, who directed the day's proceedings, 
are hggbly spoken of by 1 hose who were preseet. 
The train, upon this trial trip averaged a speed 
'of 80 miles an boar, and during tome portion 
of the liste ran at the rate ol 35 miles an hour.

The Mirimicbi Gleaner tells u> ot the com
mencement ot another important public work 
whieh, although not within the boundaries of 
New Brunswick, ie one in which that Province 
ie deeply interested. The new Metapedia road, 
long talked of, wee. a short time since let to con
tract ia metiosw. This road will connect the 
Reetigoeche with the St. Lawrence and, we 
presume from its name, follows pretty nearly 
the lia# recomawnded in Major Robinson's Re
port tor the Halites and Quebec railroad through 
that section ri th# country. For want ol this 
road the people even ol the Canadian counties 
of Booaveoture and Gaape when, ol late year», 
they hare made the Winter journey to Quebec, 
have been obliged to lake a circuitous route 
through New Braarwiok—Recorder.

The city of 8t. John ha» been left in darknew 
since the night ol the 1st iost, the Director» ol 
the Gas Company having refused to light the 
street lampe on account ol some misunderstand 
ing between the ceporalion and the company 
•boot the terme of the gas supply. The public 
and the press seem dissatisfied with the courts 
of the Common Council, and the Courier think», 
should aay accident happen to life, limb or pro
perty through their neglect to provide lor the 

", they will not he held gniltlem—
Chronicle.

The following ia Irom the luminary ol ti e 
Montreal Gazette :—;

The financial oriau and panic in the leading 
mmercial towns in the United States haa creat

ed a good deal of excitement stuong the tuer- 
ntile community here.
la Western Canada the pressure hs» been 

such that several failures are announced, snd 
impending. An unhealthy state has 

been induced there aad money diverted from 
lagkiaMta channels of trade by abtutd 
olalkms, loilob rising to fabuiouM prices. 

Thap have now fallen fifty percent, nod the 
made to sutler severely.

Lart week we had to announce the abscond
ing of a teller of the London Branch of the 
Gore Bank. The Cashier or Agent of that 
Branch and Treasurer ri the County, a man ol 
high standing and much esteemed, has since fol
lowed the example, leaving the county snd other 
parties pretty heavy suflerers.

A Mr. Cheney, aa American trader at Toron
to, ii off also, carrying “ plunder” with him.

The Canadian banks have, to Ur, proved 
oat sound, and fait themselves in a position 

daring the month of August rather to extend 
their discounts, thereby affording 

relief to the mercantile community.
A Mr. Brett, who took upon bimeelf the title 

of " Exchange Bank of Toronto," without being 
entitled to banking privileges, baa suspended 
payment.

Some time since the cabmen of Toronto rais
ed a riot directed against a line of omnibuses# 
which was interfering with their b usine» The 
riot was aappremed. but a few days ago some 

I ham burnad down the Omnibus Com
pany’* (tablas.

The trial of the man supposed to be Town- 
mod, the robber and murderer, came to nothing ; 
the jury being unable to agree.

The Grand Trank Railway Company held its 
at Toronto a few days since, 

wjMai Mat important changes took places in the 
ilirsrrtifi- A toll aooount of the proceedings,
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